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USA First Supports Increasing U.S. Military
The Largest Military Advocate Group Welcomes New Advocates
PHILADELPHIA, PA., MAR. 28, 2017 – Non-profit advocacy group USA First
announced it will support increasing the U.S. military presence and troops in the Middle
East. USA First plans to host a series of rallies and advocate outreach to gain more
advocates to work in its local chapters.

The group re-announced its stance as a result of increased crimes in the Middle East.
USA First, like its namesake, strives to advocate for actions that immediately benefit the
United States of America, above all other nations.

“USA First serves to take care of the United States because when the U.S. fails, everyone
fails. As a big brother to other nations, we have a responsibility to advocate what is best
for us, before we think about helping others,” USA First Executive Director Floyd R.
Turbo said.

Since President Donald Trump was elected, USA First has received numerous inquiries
of how Republicans can take action and become advocates in their local communities.

“I love being a resource as an advocate in my community. I get to share my beliefs with
other likeminded citizens as we stand up and give back to the U.S.,” Lead Philadelphia
Area Advocate Bob Smith said.

USA First conducts outreach to local families who are close to men and women who are
currently serving in the military. USA First’s outreach includes building strong
relationship ties in the community through advocating the importance of military need in
the Middle East.

“Even though I miss my brother, I know his service is needed. Tensions run high in
Middle East right now and it won’t get any better without American aid. Non-profits like
USA First provide an environment that I feel safe expressing my beliefs in,” Betty Cook
said.

Aside from advocating, USA First hosts events to help the U.S.’s troops. On a monthly
basis, advocates join concerned community members to make care packages to be sent
overseas.

“My kids and I love giving back to our troops. At a young age, my son and daughter gain
a clear understanding of supporting the U.S. and the men and women who serve. Creating
the care baskets is a fun, interactive way to involve younger advocates,” Advocate and
Mother Sally Hans said.

USA First welcomes prospective advocates of all political parties. Interested advocates
can attend advocate training seminars to learn about ways they can get involved. USA
First will schedule rallies in next three months. No prior advocate experience is
necessary.

About USA First
USA First is a non-profit advocacy group that supports increasing the U.S. military
presence and troops in the Middle East. With more than 150 members, the non-profit is
the largest advocate group in the Greater Philadelphia Region. USA First is inclusive to
all community members, regardless of political party.
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Peace Now! Opposes Military Increases in Middle East
The Non-profit Offers Alternatives to War
PHILADELPHIA, PA., MAR. 28, 2017 – Non-profit advocacy group Peace Now!
announced it will oppose increasing U.S. military presence in the Middle East. This
announcement occurs as Middle East tensions subside.

Peace Now! plans to host educational events to inform community members of
alternatives to increasing troop population. Community members can learn from existing
advocates in support of minimizing U.S. troops.

“The advocacy group serves as a resource to the community. Citizens can learn about
alternatives the U.S. can pursue instead of putting our men and women in harm’s way,”
Peace Now! President Helene Shesright said.

Since President Trump’s election, and the “Make America Great Again” slogan gained
popularity, Peace Now! has conducted a new method of outreach through social media.
Peace Now! maintains a Facebook page and Twitter handle.

“Desperate times call for desperate measures. We as vigilant citizens need to stand up for
what is right, even in the darkest of times. Traditional door-to-door advocating just isn’t

cutting it anymore. We must go to where the future advocate is,” Lead Greater
Philadelphia Area Advocate Tim Brady said.

Peace Now! encourages community members weekly to call their local politicians to
influence voting and U.S. war efforts. Physically picking up the phone literally speaks
volumes over a traditional email or letter.

“Because of Peace Now!, I’ve been able to learn about alternatives the U.S. can do
besides sending endless lives overseas. I’m happy to do my part and call my local
politicians to make a difference,” New Peace Now! Advocate Rebecca Bloom said.

Peace Now! will move to a new meeting place to accommodate high interest of
advocates. Peace Now! will continue to explore new and unique ideas to continue
advocating for peace in the Middle East through peaceful assembly.

“It is exciting for so many advocates wish to join Peace Now! and advocate for a great
common purpose. I’m looking forward to our new event space where we can comfortably
host 50 to 60 more members than we already have,” Facilities Manager Jan Herman said.

Peace Now! regularly holds peaceful demonstrations and public information sessions for
prospective advocates.
About Peace Now!

Peace Now! is a non-profit advocacy group that opposes increasing the U.S. military
presence in the Middle East. With more than 100 community members, Peace Now! is
the second largest advocacy group in the Greater Philadelphia Region.
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